CONSENT FORM

I would like my child______________________________________________________________

to attend the Kick it! Soccer School Holiday program. I agree to all terms and conditions overleaf

(parent /guardian signature):____________________________________________________

PAYMENT OPTIONS

The cost of the two day holiday program is $110 per child. Sibling discount of $10. For one day
the cost is $70.

Payment can be made by cash or cheque (payable to Kick it! Soccer School) by Friday 4th April.

Cash ☐

Cheque ☐
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

- Payment in full is required prior to the commencement of any Kick It! Soccer School holiday program. Kick It! Soccer School will only offer full refunds if the program needs to be cancelled.

- Parents / Guardians must complete and sign this ‘Consent form prior to the commencement of the Kick It! Soccer School training module or program.

- Parents / Guardians are aware of the nature of hazards associated with soccer, soccer training and soccer related activities that may be a part of Kick it! Soccer School Programs.

- Kick it! Soccer School has the right to cancel or postpone any advertised session times or groups for any reason whatsoever.

- Kick it! Soccer School does not accept any liability for personal injury, property damage or loss sustained by any participant as a result of his or her participation in a Kick it! Soccer School program due to any cause whatsoever.

- Participants are required to wear appropriate sporting attire. No soccer boots are to be worn as participants will either be on a hard floor surface or outdoors on synthetic grass. Water proof jackets should also worn be brought in case of rain.

- Regarding ‘child supervision’ - Kick it! Soccer Schools obligation and responsibility is to arrive on time and no later than the ‘advertised start time’ to set-up and commence the program. Kick it! Soccer School will not leave until at least the ‘advertised end time’. Thereafter it becomes parents/guardians responsibility to ensure their children are picked up on time or alternate arrangements made. If parents/guardians are running late to pick up their children they should contact Kick it! Soccer School immediately.

- What to bring: Hat or cap, sunscreen, runners (no soccer boots), shin pads (optional), change of clothes (if wet weather), water bottle, water proof jacket and healthy snacks or lunch. Due to the high incidence of allergies, please refrain from including any nuts or nut related products in your child or children’s snacks.